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�� ,QWURGXFWLRQ�

This paper describes the results of lab experiments in which elect ro 
kinet ic potent ials, i.e. st ream ing potent ials, are st imulated in large 
sandstone blocks by an acoust ic source. The object ive of this study is to 
design a new logging system called EKL to est imate soil and rock 
permeabilit y by measuring elect ro-kinet ic signals. A compact  experimental 
set  up was planned to measure the elect ro-kinet ic effects in two 
sandstone blocks of different  permeabilit ies. Suitable laboratory samples, 
i.e. two sandstone blocks were obtained and saturated with water. Several 
acoust ic sources were tested to find the most  suitable technique to 
generate seism ic induced elect ro-kinet ic signals. An elect r ic receiver was 
developed to measure the elect r ic response signals from the rocks. At  
least  the acoust ic wave field was measured using two hydrophones, one 
as a reference the other moving with the elect r ic receiver. Several tests in 
two sandstone blocks were run. This set  up allowed to est imate the 
elect ro-kinet ic coefficient , i.e. to normalise the elect r ic f ield to the 
pressure, and to correlate it  with the hydraulic permeability 

 

�� 3K\VLFDO�EDFNJURXQG�RI�VHLVPLF�LQGXFHG�HOHFWUR�NLQHWLF�

HIIHFWV�LQ�ERUHKROHV�

 

%RUHKROH�6HLVPLF�0RGHV�

A st ream ing potent ial is generated across a water-saturated porous 
rock when fluid flow is induced by an applied pressure gradient . The 
overwhelm ing major it y of this work has been in the area of DC st ream ing 
potent ials, while very lit t le work has been done in the area of frequency-
dependent  st ream ing potent ials. Although in laboratory studies a DC 
pressure signal can be easily established, it  is an improper method to 
st imulate elect ro-kinet ic signals in boreholes. 

A number of logging methods are used as standard tools to detect  
and characterise permeable zones in the subsurface. Only seism ic waves 
generated in boreholes are a dynam ic method in which fluid flow is 
involved and therefore provides important  informat ion about  permeability. 
The goal of this work were to make laboratory measurements of the 
elect r ic f ields induced by a borehole seism ic wave and to study to which 
extent  it  can be used in the determ inat ion of format ion permeability. 
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One of the most  important  acoust ic modes, which is related to fluid 
mot ion in porous rocks, is the SWRQHOH\�ZDYH. I t  is a guided wave in the 
borehole that  arr ives after the shear wave and the fluid compressional 
wave. Another important  mode is the so-called VORZ�FRPSUHVVLRQDO�ZDYH. 
I t  is a body wave and t ravels in the fluid in the pores at  a velocit y less 
than that  of the fluid. I ts amplitude decays rapidly with distance, turning 
into heat  before it  can be detected by a sonic log. No pores, no fluid, no 
slow compressional wave. 

Although predicted by Biot  in 1956, the slow wave was not  detected 
in the lab unt il 1982 by Johnson and Plona. Biot  theory shows that  
acoust ic waves create relat ive mot ion between the fluid and the solid 
frame due to inert ial effects. As the matr ix is accelerated, the fluid lags 
behind, result ing in v iscous dissipat ion of acoust ic energy. At  low 
frequencies, the viscous skin depth is much larger than the pore size. 
Fluid and solid are vir tually locked together moving in phase. At  higher 
frequencies, the viscous skin depth is very small and the fluid and solid 
are essent ially decoupled. Velocity is a maximum, and at tenuat ion is low. 
For water-saturated rocks, the crit ical frequency in the Biot  theory, where 
at tenuat ion and dispersion are maximum, is often on the order of 100kHz. 
I ncreasing viscosity pushes the crit ical frequency even higher. Therefore 
seism ic waves and sonic logging are almost  always in the low- frequency 
range of the Biot  theory. At  low frequencies the Biot  slow wave is diffusive 
and at  high frequencies it  is propagatory. The propagatory wave is very 
diff icult  to observe in rocks (Johnson and Plona, 1982) . The diffusive 
mode of the slow wave is of pract ical importance for permeabilit y 
est imat ion using borehole Stoneley waves. 

The Stoneley wave is a guided mode propagat ing pr imar ily in the 
borehole fluid and applying pressure against  the borehole wall. This 
pressure generates a diffusive wave in the pore fluid in the rock. Energy 
conversion occurs from Stoneley wave to diffusive wave causing both 
at tenuat ion and reduct ion of the Stoneley wave velocity. I n pract ice, it  is 
used to est imate the permeabilit y of rock format ion. The wave mot ion in 
the fluid- filled pores acts as a pump forcing fluid into pores and fractures. 
Higher permeability absorbs more energy, thus reducing the am plitude of 
the Stoneley wave. 

 

6HLVPR�HOHFWULF�FRQYHUVLRQ�

I n Biot ’s theory a wave propagat ion is proposed in two-phase 
porous media that  allows for the fluid phase to move relat ive to the solid 
phase during seism ic wave passage. Energy dissipat ion is assum ed to be 
solely due to the viscous shearing of the fluid. When a fluid elect rolyte 
moves relat ive to a solid, an elect r ic f ield is generated that  m igrates ions 
()LJXUH��) . The generated elect r ic f ield pushes on the excess ions in a 
direct ion opposite to the applied pressure gradient . This elect r ic f ield 
m igrates ions in the fluid and thus dissipates energy as Joule heat . The 
potent ial associated with this elect r ic f ield is called the st ream ing 
potent ial.  I n most  cases the elect ro-kinet ic losses can be ignored if the 
elect rolyte molar ity is in the order of 0.1 M or greater (Pride and Morgan, 
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1991) . I n this case wave propagat ion isn’t  influenced by elect ro-kinet ic 
forces. 

 

)LJXUH����3ULQFLSOH�RI�JHQHUDWLRQ�RI�VWUHDPLQJ�SRWHQWLDO�

 

As the fluid flows, it  carr ies with it  the mobile charges of the diffuse 
port ion of the double layer producing an elect r ical convect ion current . As 
fluid flows into the ent rance region of the capillary, the posit ively charged 
fluid of the diffuse double layer is replaced by neut ral elect rolyte. This 
effect ively exposes the negat ive surface charge and results in the 
ent rance having a net  negat ive charge. Sim ultaneously at  the exit , the 
posit ively charged double layer f luid is st reamed out  into the neut ral 
elect rolyte result ing in the exit  region acquir ing a net  posit ive charge. An 
elect r ic f ield is therefore induced along the length of the capillary. The 
potent ial associated with this f ield is called st ream ing potent ial. 

I n this case the observed st ream ing potent ial t ravels with the 
guided wave in the borehole. This is the ILUVW�W\SH of seismo-elect r ic 
conversion. When this seism ic wave encounters an interface in which 
there is a change in medium parameters as the porosity, permeability or 
the ion concent rat ion of the pore fluid an elect romagnet ic wave is 
generated. This EM wave has the frequency of the seism ic wave that  
generates it . I t  is the VHFRQG�W\SH of seismo-elect r ic conversion. 

Pr ide (1994)  der ived a set  of coupled equat ions that  describe the 
conversion of energy between the elect romagnet ic and acoust ic wave 
fields. These equat ions have the form  of Maxwell’s equat ions coupled to 
Biot ’s equat ions. The coupling between the seism ic and elect romagnet ic 
wave fields lies in a frequency dependent  coupling coefficient . This set  of 
equat ions is the result  of volume averaging the cont inuum equat ions 
applied to the grains and pore fluid. 

For a horizontally layered medium Ranada Shaw (2005)  showed, 
that  a vert ical propagat ing acoust ic wave field can be expressed in terms 
of their lateral var iat ion and then decoupled into two independent  sets of 
part ial different ial equat ions. These two sets are the P-SV-TM and the SH-
TE case. The P-SV-TM coupling includes the interact ions between the 
compressional,  vert ical shear (SV)  and the TM ( t raverse magnet ic)  
elect romagnet ic wave, while the SH-TE coupling includes the interact ions 
between the horizontal shear (SH)  and the TE ( t raverse elect r ic)  
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elect romagnet ic waves. TM and TE refer to the polar isat ion of the 
magnet ic and elect r ic fields in the elect rom agnet ic wave. 

 

�� 3HWURSK\VLFDO�FKDUDFWHULVDWLRQ�RI�WKH�%HQWKHLPHU�DQG�

5RPDQ�VDQGVWRQH�EORFNV�

I n the above sect ion 2 the generat ion of st ream ing potent ial was 
described as a mult i physics problem, in which the wanted permeability 
depends on several pet rophysical parameters. Pr ide’s paper describes a 
model for the coupling between the elasto-dynam ic and elect romagnet ic 
wave fields. Many pet rophysical parameters are involved in this coupling, 
which are listed below:  

 

7DEOH����3DUDPHWHUV�LQYROYHG�LQ�WKH�VHLVPR�HOHFWULF�HIIHFW�

solid and fluid part icle velocit ies 

Porosity 

the averaged bulk st ress 

fluid pressure 

fluid, solid and bulk densit ies 

fluid viscosity 

dynam ic perm eabilit y 

Tortuosity 

fluid and rock conduct ivit y 

elect r ical perm it t ivit y 

zeta-potent ial  

 

I n order to ext ract  the permeability from elect ro-kinet ic logging it  requires 
the knowledge of all these parameters. Therefore two sandstones of 
different  origin, the Bentheimer and Roman sandstone block, were 
characterised in the laboratory to determ ine most  of the pet rophysical 
parameters of 7DEOH��. 

Core samples were obtained while dr illing through the sandstone 
block and pet rophysically character ised in the laboratory. The core 
measurements were carr ied out  in the pet rophysics lab of Geophysica 
GmbH (Stolberg) . 

A core logger from Geotek Ltd consist ing of several devices 
provides the compressional wave velocit y vP and the bulk density U.  The 
apparatus to measure the DFRXVWLF� YHORFLWLHV consists of an ult rasonic 
t ransducer, which is energized by an elect r ical pulse. At  the other end of 
the sample a t ransducer of the same type measures the t ravel t ime of the 
pulse, which is then converted into the appropriate acoust ic velocity. 

7KH� LQWHUDFWLRQ�RI� - rays by Compton scat tering is dependent  only  
upon the number density of the scat tering elect rons. This in turn is 
direct ly proport ional to the EXON�GHQVLW\ of the rock material. The device, 
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to measure the densit y, consists of a detector and a source of gamm a 
rays whose primary mode of interact ion is Compton scat tering. The 
DWWHQXDWLRQ� RI� WKH� - rays is exploited for the determ inat ion of the bulk 
GHQVLW\� � 

The HOHFWULFDO� UHVLVWLYLW\� � P�� �FRQGXFWLYLW\� 6�P�� RI� WKH� URFN�
samples is est imated by applying a standard four-elect rode array. Power 
is supplied to the current  elect rodes at tached to both ends of the sample. 
The voltage difference is picked up by copper wires wound around the 
sample. I n order to avoid polar isat ion effects a low frequency current  of 
8.33Hz is supplied. Depending on the conduct iv it y of the sample the 
current  st rength varies between 100nA and 10mA. The measurements are 
carr ied out  with fluids of different  conduct iv it y. Plot t ing the bulk 
conduct iv ity against  f luid conduct iv ity provides the format ion factor. 

A Gas Pycnometer provides reliable measurements of URFN�PDWUL[�

GHQVLW\. This inst rument  is based on the principle of gas int rusion into 
pores. The device performs a fully-autom ated, non-dest ruct ive test . The 
Gas Pycnometer uses the ideal gas law to determ ine the volume of a 
sample, given a known volume of the sample chamber and gas reservoir  
and a change in pressure. An isolated chamber is f loated with helium gas 
applying a pressure of 1.5-1.7 bar. The volume of the sample is then 
converted into the density if the weight  of the sample is known. This 
inst rument  is also capable of measur ing pore volume and pore volume 
dist r ibut ion. The porosity is crosschecked by using an alternat ive way, i.e. 
the method of Archim edes. 

=HWD�SRWHQWLDO measurements were made using a technique called 
m icro-elect rophoresis. A high quality stereoscopic m icroscope is used to 
comfortably observe colloidal part icles inside a chamber called an 
HOHFWURSKRUHVLV�FHOO. Elect rodes placed in each end of the chamber are 
connected to the Zeta Meter unit  which creates an elect r ic f ield across the 
chamber. Charged colloids move in the field and their velocity and 
direct ion are related to their zeta potent ial. These measurements were 
made with a device from the Universit y of Bonn. 

The K\GUDXOLF� SHUPHDELOLW\ was measured using a commercial 
apparatus. Applying a constant  pressure gradient  across the sample the 
volume flow of an inert ial gas (nit rogen)  is measured and converted into 
permeabilit y by Darcy’s law. 

The IRUPDWLRQ� IDFWRU measurements were performed using an 
aqueous solut ion of sodium chlor ide as the pore solut ion because the 
conduct iv ity of a few standard concent rat ions of this elect rolyte are known 
to a high precision. A range of concent rat ions between 0.01 and 1mol 
were used. The specimens were first  vacuum saturated with one of the 
NaCl elect rolyte concent rat ions and then mounted. 

Format ion factor, F, is defined as 

wR
R

F 0  

where R0 is the resist ivity of a format ion fully saturated with water 

of resist iv it y Rw. I t  is related to format ion porosity M v ia a number of 
empir ical relat ionships of the form  
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m

a
F

M
  

where m  is the cementat ion exponent  and a is somet imes called the 
Archie constant . )LJXUHV���DQG�� display the results of the conduct iv ity of 
the fluid saturated rock samples versus the conduct iv ity of the saturat ing 
fluid. 
 

 

)LJXUH����%HQWKHLPHU�VDQGVWRQH�EORFN��(OHFWULFDO�FRQGXFWLYLW\�RI�WKH�IOXLG�

VDWXUDWHG�VDPSOH�YHUVXV�IOXLG�FRQGXFWLYLW\�

 

 

)LJXUH����5RPDQ�VDQGVWRQH�EORFN��(OHFWULFDO�FRQGXFWLYLW\�RI�WKH�IOXLG�VDWXUDWHG�

VDPSOH�YHUVXV�IOXLG�FRQGXFWLYLW\�

 

Rock samples from the two sandstone blocks were pet rophysically 
characterised in the lab, which yielded following results (7DEOH��) :  
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7DEOH����3K\VLFDO�SURSHUWLHV�RI�WZR�VDQGVWRQH�EORFNV�

3K\VLFDO�SURSHUWLHV %HQWKHLPHU 5RPDQ 

:HLJKW�+HLJKW�'LDPHWHU 
1.5 tons /  1.1m /  

0.7m 
2.5tons /  1.8m /  0.7m 

+\GUDXOLF�SHUPHDELOLW\�N � �
�P'DUF\� 

2250 
6.25 parallel 

2.33 perpendicular 

3RURVLW\� ��S�X�� 25 15 

3�ZDYH�YHORFLW\��P�V� 
2100 (dry)  

2550(saturated)  

3300 parallel 

3400 perpendicular 

�3RWHQWLDO��P9� 

#���P6�P�RI�DTX��VROXW� 
22 19 

)RUPDWLRQ�)DFWRU�) 
1st sample:  11.9 
2nd sample:  11.8 

1st sample:  28.33 
2nd sample:  30.9 

'HQVLW\��NJ�P�� 
2000 (dry)  

2250 (saturated)  

2200 (dry)  

2360 (saturated)  

 

 

�� (OHFWUR�NLQHWLF�UHVSRQVHV�REWDLQHG�IURP�VDQGVWRQH�
EORFNV�

Elect ro-kinet ic (EK)  measurements were carr ied out  in large 
sandstone blocks ()LJXUH��) . A simple elect rode dipole and hydrophones 
shown in )LJXUH��D were used to sense the elect r ic f ield var iat ions and 
the acoust ic f ield, respect ively ()LJXUH��E) . The source was a short  
hollow steel tube held near the top of the borehole and hit  on top with a 
hammer. 

   

)LJXUH����5RPDQ�VDQGVWRQH��OHIW��DQG�%HQWKHLPHU�VDQGVWRQH��ULJKW���2QH�

�OHIW��ZDV�ZUDSSHG�URXQG�LQ�D�SODVWLF�IRLO��WKH�RWKHU��ULJKW��ZDV�SXW�LQ�D�FRQWDLQHU��

%RWK�ZHUH�VDWXUDWH�ZLWK�IUHVK�ZDWHU��
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)LJXUH��D�E��([SHULPHQWDO�VHWXS�

 

I  first  ver if ied that  the signals are or iginated in the sandstone by 
observing no signals when the borehole was screened with a metal or 
plast ic tube. I  also run a null test  in a water f illed container without  a 
sandstone. Likewise no elect r ic signals were observed which implies that  
the signals observed in the sandstone blocks are a result  of elect ro-
kinesis. 

)LJXUH�� shows the waveforms from the Bentheimer, in which can 
be seen a low frequency pressure wave t ravelling down the block with a 
speed of 600m/ s. This velocity is consistent  with that  of the Stoneley 
wave in these condit ions, even though the sensors are at  distances that  
are a fract ion of a wavelength from  the source. The high frequency signal 
t ravelling with this wave is caused by the source r inging with a period that  
can be related to the length of the metal tube. The EK waveform shows a 
signal t ravelling at  the same velocit y as the pressure wave. The average 
QRUPDOLVHG�HOHFWUR�NLQHWLF�IDFWRU (NEF)  is calculated as 2.49PV/ Pa-m 
with a spread of + / -  0.74PV/ Pa-m between levels. Surpr isingly, there are 
no reliable signs of the elect romagnet ic waves, also called init ial burst . I t  
may have been cancelled out  across the dipole. 
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Using a finite element  code (Pain et  al. , 2005)  the response of the 
block was modelled using the measured water conduct iv ity of 0.07S/ m 
and the zeta potent ial given in 7DEOH��. Source signature and m agnitude 
are defined by the response at  the upper hydrophone. The other fluid and 
matr ix propert ies were calculated from the measured P-wave velocity, pV , 

an est imated sp VV  rat io and from standard values for water and 

sandstone. A typical pair  of waveforms from  the model has been 
superimposed on the measured waveforms in )LJXUH��. The average 
model NEF is 2.01PV/ Pa-m. 

 

)LJXUH����3UHVVXUH�DW�WKH�PRYLQJ�K\GURSKRQH�DW�GLIIHUHQW�SRVLWLRQV�LQ�WKH�

%HQWKHLPHU�VDQGVWRQH��$�ORZ�IUHTXHQF\�DQG�D�KLJK�IUHTXHQF\�ZDYH�FDQ�EH�VHHQ��

6XSHULPSRVHG�DUH�UHVXOWV�IURP�WKH�PRGHO�DW���FP��

 

 

)LJXUH����(.�VLJQDO�DW�WKH�PRYLQJ�HOHFWULF�GLSROH�DW�GLIIHUHQW�SRVLWLRQV�LQ�WKH�

%HQWKHLPHU�VDQGVWRQH��7KH�YHUWLFDO�OLQHV�LQGLFDWH�WKH�WLPH�DW�ZKLFK�SUHVVXUH�

SDVVHV�WKH�UHIHUHQFH�K\GURSKRQH��
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)LJXUH����3UHVVXUH�DW�WKH�PRYLQJ�K\GURSKRQHDW�GLIIHUHQW�SRVLWLRQV�LQ�WKH�5RPDQ�

VDQGVWRQH��$�VLQJOH�ZDYH�DW�DERXW����+]�LV�REVHUYHG��

 

 

)LJXUH����(.�VLJQDO�DW�GLIIHUHQW�SRVLWLRQV�LQ�WKH�5RPDQ�VDQGVWRQH��

 

Sim ilar  measurements were made in the Roman block, giv ing an 
average NEF of 0.16 + / -  0.02PV/ Pa-m ()LJXUHV�����) . The results of all 
measured and modelled values are summarized in 7DEOH��. The overall 
agreement  shows that  the model is able to predict  the response of actual 
EK measurements with reasonable accuracy. The results also demonst rate 
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experimentally that  NEF is a funct ion of permeability. While not  
conclusive, it  is unlikely that  the large difference in NEF could be 
explained by the moderate difference in porosity between the two blocks. 

 

7DEOH����6XPPDU\�RI�WKH�PHDVXUHG�DQG�PRGHOHG�UHVXOWV�REWDLQHG�LQ�WKH�WZR�

VDQGVWRQH�EORFNV��

 %HQWKHLPHU� 5RPDQ�

I� p.u. 24 15 

.� mD 2200 6.25 

]�
mV @ 

0.03S/ m 
21.4 19 

NEF 
Measured 

�V/  
Pa-m 

2.49 
+ / -0.74 

0.16 
+ / -
0.02 

NEF 
Modeled 

�V/  
Pa-m 

2.01 0.5 

 

According to Biot ’s theory porosity and permeability of rock 
format ions can be der ived from borehole elect ro-seism ic measurements. 
Specifically, the porosit y can be der ived from the NEF and the 
permeabilit y can be derived from the NEF versus the frequency of 
Stoneley wave induced elect r ical f ield. However, several pet rophysical 
parameters must  be known to est imate the porosity and permeability. 
Many of them, which are involved, are not  direct ly accessible in situ such 
as tortuosity or zeta-potent ial.  Both, porosit y and permeability, are a 
linear funct ion of these parameters. )LJXUH��� displays a possible 
t ransform  between NEF and permeability obtained from Lab observat ions 
( red)  and from finite element  modelling (blue)  as well. Due to different  
input  parameters both t ransforms are separated. The last  one was used to 
est imate the permeability in limestones.  

��� � � ��� ����� �������
� 	 
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�

�

�

�

��
�� P

���
 !
"#

)(�PRGHOLQJ��3DLQ�

/DE

 

)LJXUH�����1()�YV��K\GUDXOLF�SHUPHDELOLW\�REWDLQHG�IURP�WKH�%HQWKHLPHU�DQG�

5RPDQ�VDQGVWRQH�EORFN��UHG���DQG�DV�XVHG�LQ�WKH�ERUHKROH�H[SHULPHQW��EOXH�
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�� 6XPPDU\�

Laboratory results from two sandstone blocks confirm  
experimentally that  EK signals vary with permeability and that  Stoneley 
induced elect r ical f ields can be generated by a simple acoust ic source. 
Results agree qualitat ively with those predicted by the model and support  
the conclusion that  NEF depends on permeability.  The laboratory 
invest igat ions suggest  that  the determ inat ion of the NEF has the potent ial 
to measure format ion permeability. 
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